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Opening Statements For
the Defendant

THE SUNDAY GLOBES THEORY

Followed bj the Prosecution An Analjtlcal

Renew of this Celebrated Case am the

Insurmountable Obstacles Confronting the

Gorernmenl An Able Prosecution and a

Brilliant Defense

The trial for her life of Mrs Lola Ida
Bonlne for the murder of James Sey-
mour Ayres at the Kenmore Hotel
on the 16th day of May 1801 com-
menced before Judge Anderson and a
jury in Criminal Court No 1 Tuesday
last The Jury was not completed un-

til Wednesday and ou Thursday as-

Istant District Attorney Taggart
the case for the people In a strong

forcible and lawyerlike statement of
what the Government claimed it would
establish by testimony
Douglas Fulton et al attorney
the defense listened attentively to the
opening statement and at rte close look-
ed relieved as they evidently anti-
cipated the springing of some surprise
by the District Attorney That able
law officer of the Government adopted
The Sunday Globes theory of the mur-

der as published at the time viz
two persons were only in the room
when the homicide was committed the
victim and hU murderer But Mr
Taggart departed In a most Ingenious
manner from the accepted theory when
detailing the fire escape episode It
hat been heretofore held that the
slayer of young Ayres bolted the to

room door after the commission of the
homicide and took his or her

from the room by the fire escape
Mr Taggart adds to this startling the-
ory that Mrs Bonlne alto entered the
room in her mission of murder by
means of the fire escape and not as
she asserted in her statement by the
room door on the Invitation of Ayres
tae able prosecutor dented in toto that
Ayres went to her room at all that
fatal night and of course brushes
away as a fairy story Mrs Bonines
statement as to the conversation she
held with him prevtolfll to s Uw c
him to his room The Globe Is rather
Inclined to believe Mr Taggarts
theory of the means of entrance and
exist of Mrs Bontne vli the fire es-

cape But such entrance and exit are
easily reconcilable with the remainder
of Mrs Bonines story Ayres
out by bolting the door and she gained
access to his room by the fire escape

to make a final effort In a last inter
view before he left the hotel for a re

concllllatlon The difficulty however-

of accepting Mr Taggarts theory by

astute counsel for the defense U this
If Mrs Bonlne admits any portion of

her statement to be untrue at this
stage of the game her whole story
falls to the and her veracity Is
successfully Impeached Hence she

will fight it out by the open door anti

Ayres invitation should she be called
upon to testify which IB not at all
likely From the assumption of her
aide of the case it is very clear that
tho defense is in the hands of able

and brilliant counsel and that the
Government will be rendered no

by admission or acceptance of
facts by the in the

Inconsequential or even noncommittal
developments of tho mysterious trag
edy The will

to establish beyond the shadow
of a case of evl

dence against the accused woman

The defense will hammer out the
points In any net work around
the person of their client The de-

fense of course Is conscious of hav
ing lost a point in the solution of
the murder mystery by Mrs Bonlne

and the state builds its structure of
solution or admission

the foundation for the edifice of guilt
being erected by the prosecution and

the real issue will be that
foundation Is of sand or of sufficient
strength to bear the weight which
the Government must pile upon it to

secure a complete whole or finished
superstructure-

The defendant Mrs Bonlne is bear-

ing herself with the remarkable selt
which friends and enemies

alike concede she possesses to nn ex
traordlnary degree and beyond the

endowments of her sex Sup
by her children brother sister

she sits In her assigned
at the bar of Justice with her

or liberty at stake as calm and
as when at the Kenmore

she directed the evening ball or dance
which were the features of that

hotel
Mr Taggars theory of the murder

has been built on that immortal epl
gram Hell hath no fury like a
woman scorned In this he finds the
motive for the murder of James

Ayres by Mrs Lola Ida Bonlne
the castoff and repudiated copartner
of the young Census clerks lusts Sat
lated with her embraces and finding or
enjoying mettle more attractive he
staked his life against a dishonored
wife and mother who had forgotten-
al In her mad sexual passion for his

and vigorous manhood and he
the life he staked Even It this

were true a of men under forty
vould find mitigation In the crime
which would save Mrs Bonlne from
rt the extreme penalty This
the shrewd Taggert very well knows
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and hence the border line is touched
with artistic delicacy In his opening
statement and Inference is left
with the jury that criminal connection
between the pair was not only
lematlcal but In reality did not exist
and that the ungovernable jealousy
without the Justification or mitigation
of having made any sacrifice of her
honor for Ayres hurried her on in mad
Infatuation to murder him and hence
she is without the pale of mercy or
mitigation The defense has several

nes left open along whlen it can safe-
ly retreat the onslaughts of the
prosecution and win either In
a hung jury or acquittal of their
client The defense does not fear an
adverse verdict even if the Govern
ment completes its chain of circum-
stantial evidence and establishes the
fact that Mrs Bonlne killed Ayres and
even that she entered his room by the
tire escape to do so provided the con
vlctton Is left unlmpared that she and
Ayres had been maintaining Improper
relations and that assignations be
twen the two were of frequent occur-
rence In his room The woman having
sacrificed all and the libertine having
tired of her repudiated her will be
sufficient to detaroy the fabric of the
Government In the minds of the
youngest element in the Jury and a
disagreement or acquittal will follow-

r The Government Is aware of Its dan
gar evidently In this direction even
supposing clearly establishes Us caie
by unimpeachable circumstantial evl
dpence hence it will seek to emascu-
late the defense by malntaing the vlr
tue of its client The defense hu an-
other splendid line of retreat before-

t the direct charge of murder itself In
the fact that the Government can only
establish that murder was committed
by Mrs Donlne on corroborative
mony supporting the manner and
method and cones of the homicide
she stated It Of course the differ
ent deductory Inferences which the

rnment wit advance to affect Mrs
Bonines statement will be after all
simply deductory and theory not es-

tablished facts circumstantial evi-

dence only with the womans repudi-

ated story by the prosecution as the
foundation stone of Its superstructure
In other words the Government pro
poses to accept the defendants state-
ment that she killed Ayres which It
will corroborate with circumstantial
evidence that her motives In doing so
and her methods of accomplishing tile
act were not those she has assigned
and stated The Government thus
tmtsi Itself In tf i UI n ot declaring
one portion of Mrs Bonines
true and the other false It accepts
and rejects to establish Its case This
Is an almost Impossible achievement
In law especially In a criminal trial
for a capital offense And herein lies
Mrs Lola Ida Bonines safety

District Attorney Goulds direct ex-

amination of the Government witness-
es so tar on the stand Including the
police officers has not called for extra
exertions by the defense and

fulls to disturb the serenity of Mrs
Ionlne and her counsel The produc
tion of the only garment an under-
shirt found on the body of the Ill
fated Ayres and covered with his con-
gealed blood was a dramatic attempt
to not only Influence the Jury but to
unnerve Mrs Bonlne It failed In both
cases The Jury gazed at It stolidly
enough and Mrs Donlne preserved her
outward composure

All the rumors and stories circulat-
ed at the time of the finding of the
body of Ayres touching certain dell
cote and unprintable statements on his
alleged sexual connection as

by the medical examination of
the body Immediately before his mur-

der were shown to be the fictions or
inventions of gossips-

as no such testimony was developed
either In the direct or crossexamina
tlon of the pollee officers who first
found the body The court room is
dally crowded to its full capacity and
the ladies In attendance listen to the
testimony without batting an eye or
forcing a blush

Messrs Bailiffs you will sec to it
that these twelve jurors are given
plenty of air and exercise tomorrow

would suggest or better I will or
der that you secure an omnibus and
drive the men around the city tomor
row They lire not to hold any con-

versation either with outsiders or
among themselves and must not see
any of the parties places or exhibits
having any connection with this case

Such were the words with which
Judge Anderson adjourned court yes-

terday until 10 oclock tomorrow
morning The Jurors were driven
around town and will have another
outing today

Mrs Donlne the prisoner at tho bar
wu rest in her cell in the county jail

Lentz Successor
Hon Emmett Tompkins his wife

and daughter will arrive in this city
early in tho coming week where they
will take permanent quarters for the
coming session of Congress They
have engaged rooms and accommoda-
tions at the Hotel Dewey where they
will be at home to their friends after
the opening of Congress Mr Tomp
kins has ben honored with an invita-
tion to deliver the annual eulogy

the Washington Lodge of Elks
on the occasion of the lodge of sorrow
on the first Sunday night of the com
ing month This is quite a distin-
guished honor and will serve to Intro-
duce Mr Tompkins Into Washington
life and society

The Manila hemp Investigation will
come before Congress and
when the statesmen commence spar-
ring for points
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In the Internal Revenue Office Jus
Come to Light

SECRETARY GAGE TAKES A HAND-

i i

And SolomonIlka Settles the Difficult bj

Transf jr The Gay and Fesllie Officials

and Certain Female Clerks Incite a

Jealous and She Brings the Matter Befoie

the Secretar

Two clerks were transferred
by order of Secretary Gage from the
Internal office Thursday lilton representation made by the wife of
n in the Internal Revenue of

fice
Of course the usual story Is not

wanting of hubbys Infidelity a
Jealousy and the spinsters designing
raid upon the pocketbook and affec-
tions of the official but The Globe
while willing to assume every risk and
even to take long shots in an effort to
purify the public service cannot con-
scientiously particularize by name the
offending parties when no legal action
has been taken by the aggrived per-
son In the prevent ease Secretary
Gage must have found some mitigating
circumstances for It Is stated that
ordered the dismissal from the service
of the two female clerks but subse-
quently reconsidered his decision
and had them simply transferred to
Keep peace in the family Now this
transfer may mean catering to an ex
cltabl unfounded jealousy
and an unjust suspicion of the accused
clerks or it could be construed Into a
Scotch verdict of guilty but not
proven and people will take their
choice according to their tempera-
ments and knowledge of the facts

The Glbbe prefers to remain neutral
on the facts coming to lie knowledge-
of this detectable scandal in the Inter
nal Revenue office And these facts
are In brief

That several of the male officials
and of the female clerks have been
notlcably Intimate insofar as being
seen in divers and sundry places
revert and reelalien together that
the diamonds worn arc

1 Nattier rf
quantity while their fortunate pos
lessors are becoming dally more In
efficient as clerks and more Independ-
ent of office restraint end dis-
cipline and that the other spinsters In
he office are Jealous and disgruntled
thereby practically disorganising the
office

Such in substance Is the ground-
work so to speak of the official drama
with only a few start but a numerous
support of envious and tale bearing
tittletattle big and little and male
and female members of the company
Itwas through the medium of those lat-
ter that the wife of one of the accused
officials had her eyes opened and her
ears blistered with alleged specific acts
on the part of her husband which
would not look well even in a member
of the Qrumblne inner circle In the
order of the White she there-
upon visited the scene and Parson
Gage as the boys Irrevently desig
nate tho dignified secretary of the
Treasury with the result stated of a
compromise verdict or rather a

of the offending portico Thus
the Solomon of the Treasury peace
fully settled what might have been de-

veloped Into a great public scandal
divorce corespondents etc There Is
nobody seriously hurt in the scrlmage
and as Washington Is a good slezed
though quiet town those who are tem
porarlly separated can take heart

may meet again Having had some
experience In Indiscreet manifestations
of their preferences thereby exciting
the Jealousy of the envious and dlsap

they will for the future be
more circumspect and cease giving
cause for official scandal a wifes jeal
ousy and The Globes notice of names

charges and persons
And the curtain Is therefore rung

down on the first act the only teal
sufferer being The Globe which will
now be accused of selling out be-

cause it has withheld the names and
other assumed facts placed In Its pos-

session No bouquets for us either
way but an approving conscience

Thursday next Is the day of days
the American Thanksgiving Day We
hopo no stomach big or little will be
denied its full capacity of American
Turkey Remember tho poor and let
the distant heathen get along for one
day by himself

Colonel Richard Kerens of St
Louts removed the mask behind which
Secretary Hitchcock was gasconading
as a Missouri politician of Influence
There is not a county in Missouri in
which the Secretary of the Interior
could be elected a constable He Is
not known outside of a few wards In
St Louis

Suppose Colonel of the
Marines was drunk what of it
Bring him before Judge Kimball and
settle the matter with a fine or days
The expense is much less than a court
martial

MaJor Sylvester ought to dress his
policemen in overcoats weather
as we have been experiencing the poet
ten days
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This Is the Proper Descriptive
In Use

BY THE HOLINESS DISCIPLES

When the Heretics of the Faith Show Rebel-

lions Spirits b Questioning the Disposition

of the Finances as the Mile Members o

the flat Dempsters Ciuroh Did Rocenllj

Courts to Settle Some Note Transactions

The troubles of the Rev Josepl-
Dempsters of Hollnesse
are much more than
Globe Had

became possessed knowledge
of this fact due to
volt of the reverend gintlemans

halt to The Globe office It U
truth and Justice to state that Mrs
Dempster held up her husband as
model for The Globe man and al
other men to Imitate M by no stretch
of the spiritual imagination could w
hope to equal him In Christian grace
and other attributes which go to com
plate the Perfected man Mrs Demp
star chided us for accusing her rev-
erend husband of things which he wa
aslnnocentotasStllsonHutchlnss
ument to Ben Franklin or Ben Frank
llns statute of Stilson Hutchins either
form of expression being palpatel
wrong It appears that the word ex
pel is not used In dropping recalclt
rant members from the Rev Mr
Dempsters congregation We refer ol
course to male member The congre
gallon simply withdraws from
backsliding or troublesome brother
whose inquiries touching finances o
kindred delicate subjects become
pointed or contain riders of imputa
tlon on the pastors management o
Christian holiness Mrs Dempite
touched lightly on certain business
transactions of her esteemed hubam
which reflected much credit on his gen-
erosity One of the particular enter
prl however in which he formed
copartner with a ewe member of Iris
flock is so the attorney for the hue
band Informs The Globe about to
brought Into court for settlement
Investigation It appears

mruDewuster whose whole time
oteftrt We thing of tie oiii

world and who is therefore excusably
ignorant of mundane matters suppose
be had the right to form a business
copartnership with another mans
without consulting her husband
There Is a note In liquidation of
copartnership given by the ewe lamb
to Pastor Dempster which the husband
proposes seeking legal adjudication-
of In the courts The husband roundly
denounces Reverend Dempster and
Mrs Dempster as roundly denounces
the aforesaid husband

There are numerous matters of an
aggravating unchristian character

some of the male members
withdrawn from and the Holiness

who have adhered to the Rev Mr
Dempster From the lips of those who
called at The Globe office Including
Mrs Dempster it appears that the
Wives or women of these recalltrant
males are still holy and stick to their
beloved pastor and his better halt
while the husbands nro lined up on
the outside of sanctity and Holllneee
using their mouths in uttering such
expeltlvesas hypocrite
and threatening even the property and

of the elect and perfected
We are threatened also with legal

proceedings for our unselfish efforts
to spread the light of this holllnoss
faith and endeavoring to reconcile
husband and wives at whose domestic
hearths discord has crept in and
Dempster or antiDempster are

the rival cries of these disunited fam-
ilies It Is too had and too sad to
dwell upon and inasmuch as our sin
cerity has been doubted and even our
Christianity Impugned both as peace
maker and chronicler of the Holiness
congregation presided over by the Rev
Mr Dtmpeter we shall more in sor-
row than in anger turn the whole mat-
ter over to the legal gentlemen who
have well in hand the proceedings in
the noted ease mentioned and let them
wrestle with the conflagaratlon

It IK too much for us

Manchester Martyrs
There will be an anniversary cele-

bration this Sunday evening at
Costellos Hall Sixth and G streets
of the Irish American Union In honor
of the Manchester martyrs Allen Lar-
kin and OBrien who were murdered
by British law In the city of Man-
chester England

Got tho Dough
Englishman John Hyde of the De-

partment of Statistics who recently
took a Junketing trip to Seattle after
returning from one to Europe secured
29180 from the treasury of the peo-
ple as railroad tare when it was es-

tablished and admitted by this patri-
otic citizen himself that he

on a pass

The newlystocked toy department-
At Kanns Busy Corner bar direct tele
phone connection with the headquart
ers of Santa Claus to that hit Little
Friends call him up and make
known special wants for the
Christmas Of course there
vlll be ijo for a brief conve-
rsion with the Patron Saint of the

youngsters
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The Crash Has Come Between
Two Memorial Associations

JOINT MEETING PROPOSE

In This City December 71h to Arrange fo

Harmonious Action Between the Canto

Association and the Washington Organlt-

atlonProbablllt That an Understanding Wit

be Arrived At

Some time ago The Sunday Glob
pointed out the danger of a clash o
Interests between the McKinley memo
orlal Association of Clinton Ohio
the head of which is Judge Day o
that city and the Washington o
rather national association of this city
The friction engendered has at lengtl
culminated in an effort to secure
harmonious action between the
associations In furtherance of this
Intention plans were formulated at
meeting of the executive committee o
the local body in offices of the Securl
ty Loan and Trust Company Friday
afternoon last The most Important
action taken was the appointment o
a committee of live to meet and confer
with the board of trustees of the Can
ton Monument Association In this city
December 7 The committee Is com-

posed of the president secretary
treasurer of the association the chair
of the executive committee on the
District of Columbia

A resolution was adopted outlining
the plan of the executive committee
U Is proposed that the two association
shall make a joint canvass of the coun
try for a fund to erect both the monu
ment at Canton and the memoria
arch In this city The territory to b

canvassed Jointly will Include all the
United States except the District o
Columbia and the State of Ohio Ii
will be proposed to the board of trus-
tees of the Canton association that ol

all the money Jointly collected one
third shall go to the Canton monu
ment and twothirds to the memorial
arch It is not known how the propo
sltlon will be met by tlie Canton as
soclatlon trustees but it Is hoped II

wlll be favorably received
The notion taken the executive

committee It the result ot a visit mad
to Washington recently by Senate
Hanna who is vice president of tin
Canton association Senator Hanna
suggested that the Washington move-
ment be held in abeyance because It
would Interfere with the progress of
the Canton association He asked that
operations be suspended until the fund
for the Canton monument Is secured

The executive committee of the
arch association beleved a suspension
of operations at the present time would
result in the death of the project

After thoroughly discussing
proposition of Senator Hanna the ex-

ecutive committee decided that the
prosecution of the work ought not to
lie postponed indefinitely considering
that ns a result of much hard work a
national organization had been effect-
ed and that assurances of enthusiastic
support had been received from every
State and Territory In the Union

Accordingly a telegram expressing
these views was sent Senator Hannn
and a letter explaining the situation-
in detail was dispatched the same day
This letter proposed that the two asso-
ciations work together At a meeting
of the executive committee of the Can
ton association in the offices of Sena
tor Hanna on last Thursday the ques-
tion was taken up and attar

action WAS deferred until the
meeting of the board of trustees in this
city December 17 It was In view of
this meeting that the executive com-

mittee of the National Arch Associa-
tion Friday appointed a special com-
mittee on conference

Those present at the meeting of the
executive committee of the Arch As-

sociation presided over by Mr Charles-
J Bell the chairman of the commit
tee President H D F Macfarland be
ing absent on account of the Illness of
his wife were Hon Lyman J Gage
Mr John Joy Edson Mr John W
Douglas Mr S Southard Parker Mr
Mitchell Dyrenforth Mr Wv S Hutch
Ins Gen John M Wllion Gen John
W Foster Dr W T Harris Gen H
V Boynton and Mr Thomas F
Walsh

A Pension Clerk in Luok
The many Washington friends of E

E Barton will bo pleased to earn
of the rapid rise In of that
gentleman since his resignation from
the Pension Bureau a few years since
Returning to his home at Falmouth
Ky he was nominated for the State
legislature receiving a majority of
5 over his competitor He was re
elected by lot a member of the Goebel
Taylor contest committee and served
with such distinction as to merit his
return this month by a majority of
i over two competitors the opposi-
tion financing a spicy sheet for which
be served as a target Mr Barton
now announces his candidacy for
speaker of the House In a fourcornered
contest with even chances it Is stated
jf materializing y

The colored damsel now
the Avenue nightly very prop

looks down upon her white sister
sin Nothing lees than a bill-

s accepted by the dusky eyprlan The-
me recently given by some generous

tranger to an ebonycolored maid has
a decided effect on the market
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Of Miss Lillian A Mass-

achusetts

IS CREDITED TO TEXAS

A Prattlce Which Robs the Democratic States

of the South of Their Quota In the

monlsJlow Chiefs sad Upper Officials

Manage the Thing The False Swearing

Indulged In Etc

The grand flourish of certain off-
icials In announcing that the most com-
petent person within their knowledge
for the position of chief or superin-
tendent of Finance Division of
Postofflce Department was a lady clerk
named Miss Lillian A Norton credited
to the state of Texas led The Globe to
make a few Inquiries of and concern-
ing this female prodigy In the first
place Miss Lillian A Norton should
not of right be credited to the stats
of Texas The lady li a MassachUMtt
product and Massachusetts should have
credit for her and not Texas It iff
more than problematical whether Miss
Norton ever saw the Lone Star state
It is true her father who Is still suck
lag Government pap was a postoffloe
Inspector with Texa as his assign-
ment but so far from that fact indi-
cating a cltlsenahip In the state it
proves the contrary Postolfice Inspec-
tors are assigned promiscuously and
experience as many changes as the
Weather Bureau

It strikes The Globe as something
singular that no male official could
be found with the proper qualifications
for this important position but set-
ting this aside the more pertinent fact
remains that Miss Norton according
to the statement Is credited to a state
in which she hoe no claim of legal
residence This is becoming a crying
evil in the Departments of crediting
to the Democratic states of the
an army of Yankee grafters of all
kinds and descriptions of official pap
suckers The civil service comrnls

cent In any knowledge of how this
thing Is worked The chiefs In the
Departments and the other inside off-
lclals manage tale thing adroitly sail

little mAtter f rt
applicant swearing tor territory whose representation to
below the per cent It or they art en-
titled Is of course of small moment
and weighs lightly on the average con-
science of our highly moral upper ofll
elate

Coming back to the appointment of
the lady In question The Globe no
sort of objections to offer by reason
of sex or even of nepotism this latter
being so common as to scarcely excite
remark but we do respectfully raise

voice loud enough we hope to be
heard by the civil service commission
ers a to the how and the wherefore

ss Norton the Massachusetts lady
is credited to the state of Texas If
the commissioners have leisure they
might find this a fruitful field of In-
quiry and more than possible develops
some extraordinary and toploftlsal
cases of respectable perjury and false
swearing

t

SENATOR FORAKER

And the Pension to Mrs McKinley
The Precedent Cited In

the Garfield Case
Senator Foraker It Is stated will in-

troduce a bill when Congress assem-
ble to pay McKinley a years
salary or 60000 on her late bus

account This will be following-
a precedent established n the case of
Presidents Lincoln and Garfield Some
friends In Congress desire to pay her
the salary of the unexpired term of
President McKinley but It was decided-
to followw precedent especially as

McKinley has no children
It will be recalled that In the ease

of Garfield a popular subscription
was also opened and the handsome
sum of 360000 was quickly realized
and turned over to the widow It is
also suggested that a pension of 1000
per year should to voted to Mrs Mc
Kinley This will be iu line with pre-
vious legislation In such cases

The question of compensation for
the surgeons and physicians who
treated President McKinley during his
fatal illness Is also being discussed
In this case the legislative experts
are looking up the precedents Presi-
dent Garfield lingered eighty days A
board of audit finally agreed to com-
pensate the surgeons and physicians
in the following proportions Dr Bliss

6600 Drs Agnew and Hamilton
000 each Dr Reyburn and Boynton

4000 and Dr Susan B Bdton 13000
ire board also allowed different part-
ies 5920 for services and supplies
This included 1600 to
Railroad of New Jersey and 1161 coo
pensatlons was allowed to certain

employer and the teal expen
diture wee 86000

Notice
correct guessers of the

Word in the story of Lost River
rill send or call for the order

the free admission and reserved
one for prlM

Sunday Glebe 1888 Penn
ylvsnla avenue

RECENT PROMOTION
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